Chore of the Week

Work for Hire

Clean Refrigerator
{Take out food (do one shelf at a time), and thoroughly wipe down shelf, and sides before putting food items back.}

Kitchen Appliances
{Using window cleaner, wipe down microwave front, oven front, refrigerator front, toaster oven front, and dishwasher front}

Disinfect Door Knobs
{Use disinfectant wipes to clean both sides of all door knobs}

Basket of Laundry
{Fold/hang and put away 1 load of clean laundry}

Electronics
{Use dry cloth to dust all TV’s, and computer’s (turn off first) }

Wipe Stained Walls
{Use damp rag or disinfectant wipe to clean stained walls of one room: ask mom which room/walls}
Upstairs Hallway & Stairs
{Pick up everything off floors, and vacuum hall and stairs}

Clean Downstairs Windows
{Use window cleaner and wipe all windows, mirrors, the TV, and glass doors}

Dust Living Room
{Use rag to wipe down piano, desktops, shelves, and other dusty surfaces}

Clean Upstairs Windows
{Use window cleaner and wipe all windows & mirrors}

Basket of Laundry
{Fold/hang and put away 1 load of clean laundry}

Wipe Kitchen Cabinets
{Use damp rag to clean kitchen knobs & door fronts}

Wash Dishes
{Do a thorough job, and wash out sink when task is completed}

Clean Under Living Room Chairs
{Remove and put away all toys, papers, and misc. junk, use vacuum if necessary}

Basket of Laundry
{Fold/hang and put away 1 load of clean laundry}

Chop Vegetables
{Help mom with the chopping. Cut selected food item and place in storage bag}